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hosm Creates high order spatial matrix of the distance between locations

Description

Creates high order spatial matrix of the distance between locations

Usage

hosm(data)

Arguments

data dataframes from distances between locations

Value

A list the order and spatial weighting matrix of the distance between locations

References


Examples

hosm(simulation1)

hosm(simulation2)

hosm(simulation3)

hosm(simulation4)

hosm(simulation5)
Simulation 1 for High Order Spatial Matrix

Description
Simulation 1 for High Order Spatial Matrix

Usage
simulation1

Format
A data frame with 4 locations:
- **X**: Name of Location
- **X1**: 1st Location
- **X2**: 2nd Location
- **X3**: 3rd Location
- **X4**: 4th Location

Examples
data(simulation1)

---

Simulation 2 for High Order Spatial Matrix

Description
Simulation 2 for High Order Spatial Matrix

Usage
simulation2

Format
A data frame with 5 locations:
- **Location**: Name of Location
  - 'Amman (Jordan)'
  - Abu Dhabi (United Arab Emirates)
  - Abuja (Nigeria)
  - Accra (Ghana)
  - Adamstown (Pitcairn)

Examples
data(simulation2)
Examples
data(simulation2)

```
simulation3  Simulation 3 for High Order Spatial Matrix
```

Description
Simulation 3 for High Order Spatial Matrix

Usage
```
simulation3
```

Format
A data frame with 5 locations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name of Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yaren (Nauru)</td>
<td>Yaren City in Nauru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yerevan (Armenia)</td>
<td>Yerevan City in Armenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zagreb (Croatia)</td>
<td>Zagreb City in Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-'Ayun (Western Sahara)</td>
<td>al-'Ayun City in Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Kuwayt (Kuwait)</td>
<td>al-Kuwayt in (Kuwait)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples
data(simulation3)

```
simulation4  Simulation 4 for High Order Spatial Matrix
```

Description
Simulation 4 for High Order Spatial Matrix

Usage
```
simulation4
```
**simulation5**

**Format**

A data frame with 4 locations:

- **Location** Name of Location
- **Ankara (Turkey)** Ankara City in Turkey
- **Jakarta (Indonesia)** Jakarta City in Indonesia
- **London (UK)** London City in UK
- **Washington (USA)** Washington in USA

**Examples**

```r
data(simulation4)
```

---

**Simulation 5 for High Order Spatial Matrix**

**Description**

Simulation 5 for High Order Spatial Matrix

**Usage**

```r
simulation5
```

**Format**

A data frame with 4 locations:

- **Location** Name of Location
- **Banda Aceh (Indonesia)** Banda Aceh City in Indonesia
- **Edison (USA)** Edison City in USA
- **Hakkari (Turkey)** Hakkari City in Turkey
- **London (UK)** London City in UK

**Examples**

```r
data(simulation5)
```
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